750 MILES. NO MOTORS. NO SUPPORT.

2019 MEDIA KIT START JUNE 3, 2019 at 0500

PRESENTED BY:

R2AK is simple: get a boat w/o a motor. Race 750
miles to Alaska any way you can. Don’t get eaten by
a bear: $10,000 if you’re first.

RACE TO ALASKA
Gun goes off June 3, 2019
The Race to Alaska started in 2015 with competitors racing 750 miles from Port
Townsend, Washington to Ketchikan, Alaska. It is the longest human and/or wind-powered race in North America.
The Race is limited to vessels that are human and/or wind powered and have included
a wide array of designs from a paddleboard to a 32’ foiling catamaran. Unlike many
similar races, there are no separate divisions or handicap system for the different vessels.
Racers cannot receive any planned assistance during the race including food drops and
resupplies.
The race was dreamed up by three friends in a beer tent who wished to inspire people to
adventure, to start a conversation about engineless voyaging, and compel people into the
world of watery adventures that are possible from a limited platform.
STAGE 1 The Proving Ground - Port Townsend to Victoria BC (40 miles) R2AK starts
with an initial race across open water, two sets of shipping lanes, and an international
border. The first stage is designed as a qualifier for the full race and as a stand-alone 40
mile sprint for people who just want to put their toe in.
STAGE 2 To the Bitter End - Victoria, BC to Ketchikan, AK (710 miles) Racers start in
Victoria at high noon on Sunday, June 17, and continue until they reach Ketchikan—or
are tapped out by the sweep boat, the Grim Sweeper. Other than two waypoints along
the way, Seymour Narrows and Bella Bella, there is no official course. To quote the bard,
“you can go your own way.”
THE PRIZE The first team to cross the finish line is awarded $10,000. Second place
receives a set of steak knives.
While most teams participate for just the mere sense of accomplishment upon arriving in
Ketchikan, there are the two first to finish prizes as well as many sponsored side bets. In
years past, these bets have included the first vessel under 20’ to finish and the first boat to
be swept by the Grim Sweeper.
www.racetoalaska.com				
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FINISH KETCHIKAN, ALASKA
In Ketchikan they measure rainfall in feet, tourists by cruise ship loads, and parties by how
many people dance. Finishers are greeted on the dock with a 6 pack of beer, slap on the
back and opportunity to ring the bell to mark the end of their journey.
Average June temp: 49-59F, Rainfall: 6.98 in, Wind: 7 mph, Gust: 22 mph

R2AK THE COURSE

WAYPOINT 2 BELLA BELLA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Why Bella Bella? No idea, but it’s roughly the midpoint of the race and the
last bit of civilization for a couple hundred miles.
WAYPOINT 1 SEYMOUR NARROWS, BRITISH COLUMBIA
A salt water river that changes direction every six hours, Seymour Narrows is the famed tidal rapids of the Inside
Passage. On a good day, tidal currents here run 16 knots with whirlpools 30 feet across and six feet deep.

STAGE 2 START VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Victoria is a bit of the old Empire in that pinkies up, stiff upper lip, tweed and a Gin and Tonic sort of way
combined with that frontier spirit of beaver pelts, red serge of the Mounties, and socialized medicine. In short:
Canada at its best. At the Canadian stop on the R2AK tour, we welcome racers as they finish the first stage and
throw one hell of a dinner party. Average June temp: 53-63F, Rainfall: 1.46 in, Wind: 7 mph, Gust: 23 mph

STAGE 1 START PORT TOWNSEND, WASHINGTON
Port Townsend is known for its Victorian buildings, maritime trades, and the largest
Wooden Boat Festival in North America. It’s the jump-off for boats heading to Alaska
or making the big left turn down the coast. Join us the night before for the Pre-Race
Ruckus. Average June temp: 52-65F, Rainfall: 1.31 in, Wind: 7 mph, Gust: 24 mph

www.racetoalaska.com				
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TEAM AGES: Oldest Team (62-70 years) and Youngest Team (22-26 years)

DEMOGRAPHICS

NOTABLE FINISHES
KARL KRUGER A Stand up Paddle board. The world watched with amazement as
Karl took the record for completing the longest SUP race in the world. And he beat
10 other sailing teams while doing it.
SAIL LIKE A GIRL You wish you could sail like a girl. First monohull to take the prize.
Fastest finish of an all women crew.

UNITED STATES

ALULA Our first adaptive sailing team with a crew of paraplegic men. Perhaps the
most beloved team ever to race. Most people thought they wouldn’t come close...
then we watch them sail across the finish line.
CANADA

SISTERSHIP Self-proclaimed all women crew over 50 years old. They’ve completed
the race twice and raised over $12K for youth and adult female maritime programs.
COLIN ANGUS A National Geographic Adventurer of the year, Colin designed a
boat and raced it in 2016.

SWITZERLAND

NORTH2ALASKA Built and captained by a 16-year-old for a Senior Project, Henry
led a team of 5 in arguably the first Sharpie ever built out of aluminum.
IAN GRAEME Longest time spent on the race course and only person to finish all
four years of the race. He also completed twice under human power—Teams Blackfish, Fly, Oaracle 61d 19h 18m.
TEAM LITEBOAT The Frenchman, Mathieu Bonnier, has rowed across the Atlantic,
mushed the Iditarod, and paddled the NW passage. He said that R2AK was the
toughest thing he has ever done.
BLUEFLASH Youngest team to finish (2018) with the average age 19.5 years old!

PAST WINNERS & TIMES
2015 Elsie Piddock
5 days 1 hour 55 minutes
2016 MAD Dog Racing
3 days 20 hours 13 minutes
2017 Pure & Wild/Freeburd
4 days 3 hours 5 minutes
2018 First Federal’s Team Sail Like a Girl
6 days 13 hours 17 minutes
			

UNITED KINGDON

R2AK COUNTRIES REPRESENTED

R2AK RACER

POLAND

FRANCE

AUSTRALIA

NEW ZEALAND
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40 MILES FROM PORT
TOWNSEND TO VICTORIA,
710 MILES VICTORIA
TO KETCHIKAN
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R2AK TOP FINISHES BY VESSEL TYPE

CATAMARAN
MAD Dog Racing Marstrom M32 3d 20h 13m

MONOHULL
Jungle Kitty Schooner Creek Fox 44 4d 19h 59m

20’ & UNDER
Ketch Me if U Can Nacra Inter 20 7d 14h 44m

KAYAK
Viz Reporter Seaward Quest X3 18d 11h 27m

CANOE
Soggy Beavers 42’ Outrigger Canoe-6 11d 4h 24m

SUP
Heart of Gold Custom Bark 14d 6h 17m

ROW
Oaracle 22’ Merry Sea II Sliding Double 23d 5h 23m

The offbeat enthusiasm that
surrounds this race is like little else
in sailing. Days before the start of
the Race to Alaska, the
wooden boat town of Port
Townsend, Washington transforms
into a race village full of maritime
invention, innovation, and a little
insanity. When we arrived we
learned of a competitor who
planned to self-propel himself
through the 750-mile trek on a
stand up paddleboard (or SUP)
while strapped down with a
hundred pounds of gear. Watching
this competitor chat casually with
another competitor, whose vessel
was equipped with a refrigerator,
just about sums up the crazy scene
that is the Race to Alaska.
			—Tripp Burd, FreeBurd
www.racetoalaska.com				
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HUMAN
POWERED
PEDAL DRIVE vs ROWING
Pedal drive has proven the best use of human power. Teams create
configurations that allow them to look forward rather than behind
them. People can pedal much longer than they can row.
However, it is very difficult to engineer a suitable pedal drive for a
small boat. And it usually means you have to cut a hole in your boat.

TRENDS
Total # of racers: 572
Total # of teams: 190
Total # of teams to make it to Ketchikan: 89
Success rate: 60%
Total # of solo racers: 53
Total # of human powered only teams: 23
Total # of boats under 20’: 82
1 of 3 teams were repeat racers in 2018
Multi-hulls are a favored boat for many teams and they have taken
the $10K first price 3/4 years.
Monohulls have remained competitive having twice won the
coveted Steak Knives and won first in 2018.
Many teams use boats in the 20’ to 28’ range.
The smallest boat to finish is 16’ and the largest 44’.
www.racetoalaska.com				
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NO RULES, REALLY?
Yes- well, mostly. Bring a boat to Port Townsend, finish in Ketchikan, don’t have a motor, be self-supported
along the way. Other than two waypoints the route choice is up to the competitor.
WHAT DOES SELF-SUPPORTED MEAN?
Teams may resupply food / equipment, rent a room, do laundry, eat at restaurants, even service their
boats along the way. The intent is to be un-supported between towns, and function self-supported when in
towns. Any services utilized must always be available to all challengers and not prearranged. No private
resupply, support boats, food drops, etc.
CAN TEAMS HAVE PRE-ARRANGED FOOD DROPS?
Still no, but teams can resupply in towns along the way.
WHAT IF SOMEONE CHEATS?
Sailing is traditionally a self-regulated sport…. First, just don’t do that. Let’s try to be better than the people
who think a win is more important than integrity. This ain’t professional cycling.
WHAT IS THE BEST BOAT FOR R2AK?
Great question- we have no idea. We intentionally picked the start date because the winds are of unpredictable strength and duration. There is an ongoing debate on whether the optimal boat will favor sail,
oars, or paddles. From the conversations we’ve had, usually sailors are scared of the rowers, rowers are
scared of the sailors, and kayakers don’t seem to be scared of anything. Our best advice is to choose a
boat design based on your skills, then go for it.
HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE?
If the results of the first three are any guide, this race can be finished between just shy of 4 days and
never.
WHAT IF A BOAT BREAKS?
Fix it. Duct tape doesn’t work great in saltwater so if a racer can’t fix it or live without it maybe they
shouldn’t bring it. They can use outside resources to help; other boats, people who live along the route,
etc. As long as the assistance was not prearranged in any way it is in the spirit of the challenge.

SHOULDN’T THERE BE MORE THAN ONE DIVISION?
Probably, but there isn’t. We only have one prize (OK, two if you count the steak knives) and that is for
fastest passage. The first three years of the race set a ton of world records for the officially timed passage
of this stretch of coast, and divide that up into as many classes as possible so every kind of best can get
its day in the sun. Youngest, oldest, smallest, sail, oars, kayak, SUP- all worthy of best in class awards.
One pile of cash, unlimited glory!
CAN A RACER PORTAGE THEIR BOAT?
Sure, but remember this is a boat race so as long as racers portage it under human and wind power, and
the boat is the only vehicle involved it’s totally inbounds. We’ll take a dim view of portages done on the
roof rack of a Subaru.
DO RACERS HAVE TO GO AT NIGHT?
Racers don’t have to do anything, but at least some teams will travel at night at least some of the time.

R2AK FAQS

WHAT IS THE ENTRY FEE?
$750 a team, and $75 per person for the full race.

www.racetoalaska.com				
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R2AK is a project of the Northwest Maritime Center, a non-profit located in Port Townsend,
Washington. Our headwaters reach back 40 years to the first Port Townsend Wooden
Boat Festival, now the largest in North America. We are committed to engaging people in
the sea with a spirit of adventure and discovery.
Every year we pull off world class festivals, regattas and races, a series of education
classes for boaters, summer camps for kids, run a nationally distributing retail store for
hard to find traditional marine hardware, run a state of the art maritime simulation facility
for training professional mariners, operate a public campus that attracts over 100,000
visitors a year, and we’re working with our public school system to re-tool K-12 curriculum
by creating the nation’s first maritime school district.
Learn more: nwmaritime.org

RESOURCES
Whether you need an interview with a team or organizer, a photo or video clip or just a
quick fact check, the Race to Alaska has you covered.
Photos, clips of the day, and results from previous races can be found at r2ak.com.
For media assistance, please contact
Communications Director, Anika Colvin: anika@nwmaritime.org
For sponsorship opportunities, please contact
Race Boss, Daniel Evans: raceboss@racetoalaska.com
Development & Sponsorships, Lisa French: lisa@nwmaritime.org

www.racetoalaska.com				
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IT’S LIKE THE
IDITAROD ON
A BOAT WITH
A CHANCE OF
DROWNING.
—Three Sheets Northwest

www.racetoalaska.com				
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FOLLOW THE RACE ON SOCIAL MEDIA
@racetoalaska

FOLLOW THE RACE ON R2AK.COM
Race Tracker | Daily Updates | Podcasts | Clips | Team Bios

MEDIA CONTACT
Anika Colvin, Communications Director megaphone@r2ak.com
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